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WEEK 2 

Package design 
They are designs done on a containers, packet or cartons, wrappers that 

protect some product. The designs must be well done because the more attractive 

they are the better for the product in the ever competitive market. 

The design, illustration, and colour help it to determine the price in the 

competitive market. Package designs are part of market strategies which is 

capable of arousing people’s curiosity and interest to buy. Also captions and 
lettering aspect are very important; such packages like: toiletries, drugs, 

provisions, cigarettes, cosmetics etc. 

NOTE: Not all product designs carry pictures. Some has name of the product and 

usage, its work but expressed in good captions or words. Some package designs 

are cut out and folded into packets with many sides. 

Things / points to bear in mind in designing are:- 

a. Name of the product and good letter (type face) that will carry or convey 

the message of the product. 

b. Size of the product to be packaged  

c. Colours that will suit the package. 

Functions of package designs are:- 

1. For advertisement – (it advertises the product) 

2. For protection – it protects the product from damage  

3. For durability especially during transportation and storage. 

4. It communicates and distinguishes a product from another. 

5. Package design maintains a trade-mark for a company for years. 

Processes involved in package design:- 

Package differs according to the shape of the product; but there is a 

conventional way of producing a package  

 

Materials for making package design are 

a. Colour (b) hardboard (c) gum (glue) (d) Paper (e) cardboard (f) Tape. 

Tools for making package design are:- 

a. Cutter (b) knife (c) stapler (d) pins (e) Ruler (f) pencil (g) brush (h) 

creasing blade 

Package design procedure:- 

1. Measure out the size of the product with measuring tape. 

2. Transfer the result of what you got to the paper and allow one quarter 

gap on each size of the paper to be used. 

3. Make provision for the folding of the flaps by marking them with pencil. 

4. Arrange your design on the paper and print. 
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5. Use the creasing blade to mark the areas that needs folding. 

6. Fold the package and join the bottom and side with glue (gun)  

7. When joined, A will face C, and B will face D, then E will be glued to 

A and the sides are formed. 

8. I and J will face each other and K will overlap them and that forms the 

bottom  

9. F and H will face each other and G will overlap them as the top. 

 

 

 

 

Uses of Art are:- 

1. As a universal language 

2. For communication / Entertainment 

3. For decoration / Aesthetic satisfaction. 

4. For Employment, career, income, vocation. 
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WEEK 3 

Some Nigerian Music’s / composers 

Music: - It is an organized sound that is pleasing to the ear. 

Nigerian art musicians are  

Professionally trained music musicians / composers. They are: - Prof. Laz 

Ekwueme, Dr Daniel Agu, Ayo Bankole, Mr Hillary Ubozoh, Humphrey Nwafor, 

Dr Samuel Akpabot, Mrs Okonkwo Vera, Dr Emeka Mbanugo, Prof. William 

Echezona, Prof. Nzewi Chukwuemeka, Sir Ojukwu Samuel, Prof. Akin Euba, 

Prof. T.K. Ekundayo and so on. 

Musical works of some Nigeria art musicians are:- 

1. Mr Hillary Ubozoh work:- Pop:- Sad-world, in love, True commandments, 

orchestral:- Regrets, Tea Blues, “Mu na Cii”, Broad mind, Hammar Tam. 
2. Prof. Laz Ekwueme works:- Opera:- Dance of the black witches, vocal:- 

God is spirit, the Grace. 

3. Dr Daniel Agu works:- secred:- Ka otito diri Aha gi, Detunu ire, hu na 

Jehova di mma, we thank thee oh Lord. Secular:_ Ifu n’ anya, Nsogbu uwa, 
udo Amaka, Biafra ga-adiEzigbo nnem, Matam mallam (Hausa). 

 

 

 


